
 

 

 

 

 

 

INVITATION: VUYANI ANNUAL GENERAL  

MEETING - 15 SEPTEMBER 2016 

 A U G U S T  2 0 1 6  E S T A B L I S H E D —  2 0 0 0   

Linda Bukasa will report at the Vuyani AGM about the work currently being done by FARR in Bethelsdorp, PE:  

 the extensive assessments and neuro-development tests to determine the appearance of FAS, 

 the Healthy Mother, Healthy Baby program for pregnant women, 

 training of foundation phase teachers in the area to help children with FASD in a classroom situation, 

 training of local social workers to serve people with FASD and their families, 

 the use of industrial theatre to bring awareness of FASD to the community, and  

 the life skills programs of FARR - FAStrap and Responsible Drinking. 

GUEST SPEAKER: LINDA BUKASA, PROJECT MANAGER FOR FAS AND FASD PROJECT, 
BETHELSDORP, PORT ELIZABETH OF FARR, “FOUNDATION FOR ALCOHOL RELATED RESEARCH”. 

VENUE: GRAAFF REINET TOWN HALL (SIDE HALL)          TIME: 14:30 FOR 15:00 

WHO: ALL CONCERNED AND INTERESTED PARTIES IN THE GRAAFF REINET COMMUNITY 

Leana Olivier and Prof. Dennis Viljoen, 

world-renowned for his work on FAS 

and chair of the Board of Directors of 

FARR.  

Leana Olivier, the co-founder and CEO of FARR recently visited Graaff Reinet after a request from Vuyani Safe Haven and a lo-
cal group who took notice of the FASD situation in the town. She brought crucial information about FAS and FASD, and also 
introduced the FARR program to bring hope to communities that are strongly affected by FAS and FASD.  
Vuyani and the local group have committed themselves to help FARR bring the 3-year program to Graaff Reinet. 

WHAT IS FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME?  

Fetal alcohol Syndrome (FAS) is caused by a pregnant woman using alcohol dur-

ing pregnancy. The word ‘syndrome’ indicates that there could be a comprehen-

sive series of conditions that a baby could eventually suffer from. 

Alcohol is toxic for an unborn baby and any organ could be damaged, with the 

developing brain the most vulnerable. All children with FAS have a moderate to 

serious degree of brain damage. The average IQ of a child with FAS is 65 to 75 

(100 is normal). South Africa currently follows a policy of inclusive education and 

these children are thus in mainstream schools. The children, educators and par-

ents subsequently battle to help these children handle their daily challenges. 

WHAT ARE FETAL ALCOHOL SPECTRUM DISORDERS (FASD)?  

FAS is the severest form of the Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders. FASD indicate 

the whole spectrum of deviations that occur when a baby in utero is subjected to 

alcohol. This includes effects on the baby’s developing organs by the toxic effects 

of the alcohol, especially on the vulnerable brain. Diagnosing demands accurate 

neuro-developmental tests by using specially developed psychological tests. 

 The prevalence of FASD in Bethelsdorp is 13%. There are no figures available for Graaff Reinet. 



 

 

 

 

 

LATHALLAN SCHOOL (SCOTLAND) VOLUNTEERS — JULY 2016 

This group of pupils from Lathallan school in 
Scotland under the care of their teachers, Fiona 
Howie and James Ferrier, collected funds for 
Vuyani during their school year. These funds will 
mostly be applied for improvements and exten-
sions to the existing housing infrastructure for 
our children. 

During their visit of 14-18 July which falls in their 
summer holidays, they completed a container 
vegetable garden project and did community 
service on Mandela Day at Sonstraal Educare 
Centre. 

Vuyani is extremely grateful for our 6-year part-
nership with Lathallan School! 

Mandela Day at Sonstraal Educare Centre. 

A donation from a mother of one of 
the Scottish girls has made it possi-
ble that each of our Vuyani children 
could receive a set of clothes. We 
were also able to buy nappies and 
formula milk for our babies - an on-
going and essential expense. 

A special rugby ball inscribed with the 
names of the entire Scottish group being 
handed over! 

Time spent with the children in 
between working on the container 
vegetable project. This remains 
the highlight of any volunteer visit
- the HOPE and JOY that their con-
cern brings to the Vuyani children. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LATHALLAN SCHOOL CONTAINER VEGETABLE GARDEN PROJECT  

SAMARA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE VOLUNTEER PROGRAM - 2016 

In the photo Wilson Krismis, the driver and groundsman for Vuyani can be 
seen with the Vuyani boys helping him to maintain the vegetable garden. It is 
a priority for us that our children should eat enough veggies to build up their 
immune systems. 
We extend a heartfelt thanks to the following businesses for their support 

with this project: Montego Pet Nutrition, Graaff-Reinet Hardware, Isu-Rommel 

and Blue Magnolia Nursery. 

“BIKERS WANTED”- MOTOR CYCLE CLUB visits Vuyani and hands over some essential toiletries and other items. 
More and more local organisations or members of the community are starting initiatives to help Vuyani. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:  

Theo Tijssen, a longtime friend of Vuyani’s from the Netherlands, has raised a substantial 
amount through his organisation Stichting Nomzano Fre School Zuid- AFrika. This will help 
Vuyani install environmentally friendly appliances …. to save on the monthly electricity….. 

The Samara Volunteer program was once again the cause of much excitement for our 
children. 

The team visited Vuyani a few times and participated in the 67 minutes on Mandela Day. 

Vuyani also went out to Samara where the trackers of the Tracker Academy showed the 
children what they do in the veldt. The volunteers spoiled our kids with lovely eats and 
took them on a game drive. 

Thank you to Sarah and Isabelle Tompkins, Julius Mkhize and their Volunteer Team! 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

DONORS FROM 15 APRIL  2016—30 JULY 2016 (FULL LIST OF DONORS ON VUYANI WEBSITE) 

OVERSEAS DONORS:    
Nora Weyer & Vriende * Jessica Hazel* Verena Gerber & Catherine* George Keller * Lathallan Skool                              

SOUTH AFRICAN DONORS:  
*Richard & Jenny Biggs * NG kerk—Nuwe kerk * Moses Oibodo  

CORPORATE DONORS:   
Montego Pet Nutrition * N1 Construction * ILead * Shoprite * SPAR* Merino Pharmacy * KFC-Graaff-Reinet and 

Add Hope * Samara Private Game Reserve * Radium Cleaners  * Rupert Plase * SanParke 

MONTHLY DONORS:   
* Maretha Willemse * The Assembly * Linda Botha  * Marnus Ochse * EG Merifield * Shepherd’s Tree Farm  

Ampie Jordaan * Linda Botha * Gerald Buisman 

To all the Friends who so regularly deliver donations at Vuyani, e.g. food, new and second-hand clothing, toys 
and our Volunteers who assist children with homework and so much more. . .  

Your support enables us to meet the needs of the children in our care. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR DONORS !!! — If we omitted your name, please let us know! 

Banking Details:  FNB Account no:  62020166262  Branch Code:  210216   

Swift code: FIRNZAJJ                           

Drop-off for second hand clothing, etc.:  87 Cradock Street at Vuyani Safe Haven 

Cash/ Cheques/ Debit Orders:  Stanley Accounting, 60 Cradock Street  

Contacts:  Riana v.d.Ahee (PR+Marketing)  079 425 6077 email: riana@vuyanisafehaven.co.za 

Elaine Stanley (Treasurer)  049 892 4814 email:  elaine@stanleyaccounting.co.za 

Christmas in July — cancelled due to low ticket sales. Apologies.  

This Vuyani girl has been in Adendorp 
Primary school for the past five years. 
She is an Elsen learner but has been cho-
sen as head girl for 2016 due to her out-
standing qualities of faithfulness, perse-
verance, and character. She is setting an 
example to other children.  

We are proud of her and thank the head-
mistress, Mrs. Jack, as well as other staff 
and learners for accepting her and for the 
opportunity for this girl to develop her 
hope and resilience. 

During the past months Vuyani experienced 
an increase in requests to place vulnerable 
babies.  

We give heartfelt thanks to everyone that re-
acted upon cries of help for nappies, milk, ba-
by clothes, cots, baby carriages etc. Our ba-
bies are thriving because you care! 

We thank all the volunteers who help to light-
en the task of our carers and thus ensure that 
our babies receive enough attention and love. 

Donovan Buys, an old-Vuyani boy, is train-
ing soccer teams in his spare time (he is 
working at a local dentist’s).  

The Mumsey Art Group, an American tour-
ist group that visited Graaff Reinet with Jill 
Allen of African Pride Tours, gave soccer 
outfits to Donovan and presents to the 
Vuyani children. 


